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Tuning 
Jane Bailey 
Slow Loris Press 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
$4, paper
Jane Bailey’s first collection of poems, Pomegranate (1976, Black 
Stone Press), begins with the following epigraph:
In the O rphic creation story,
Eros, the force that attracts, 
shapes a w orld, 
sets it spinning.
And indeed the force of eros spins throughout these early poems. All 
the poems are concerned with erotic relationships. “I ’d love to bury 
my face in your beard” she says in “Friendly Note.” In “For Kevin,” 
the opening poem, her concern with eros is even more explicit:
Y ou rise, the great thick snake  
slides, m oving into the m arshes.
M y tongues lick round.
Y ou sw ell, the tree thrusts 
branches to  m e, shaking.
Y o u ’re hard and good .
I’ll sm older w ith you, 
even in the rainy streets.
The best poems in this collection are characterized by a quiet, lyrical 
tone, lush and often dreamlike imagery.
In Tuning, the poems are again quiet, lyrical and candid. The eros 
is still there:
T he alum inum  tang o f  her deep  
rushing breath  
recalled his fluid taste; 
she slow ed to savor  
that gift.
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But in these newer poems the sexual imagery is not so explicit. The 
body takes on a new, more sophisticated significance. Her concern is 
no longer to “know no edges/ cunt or cock,” but with mouths that 
“stretch the air open” and “Amazing throaty cries.” She now has “the 
stomach to laugh.” She no longer sees herself merely in relation to 
others. Now she is, as the title of the last poem in the book suggests, 
“Living Alone.” She has left the claustrophobic rooms of 
Pomegranate and has, as she promised in that earlier book’s final 
poem, “built another kind of bed/ on solid ground . . .”
But the ground is not solid. Bailey has discovered a “landscape. . . 
constant as the wind.” This world is not closed but open, so open that 
the horizon becomes “unstrung” and people hold each other with 
“sparse, leathery roots.” Constantly shifting, her world has become 
one where hands are “wide-eyed” and sink into the “speaking river,” 
where deer and horses float downriver and the earth is “still-faced.” 
Clouds take “more shapes than the mind could encom pass.” In “A 
Vision of Horses,” past, present and future, dream, memory and 
fantasy all blend:
Years ago
when they first married
she was thin
with bones that slipped
quick under his hands
Leaning against a w illow
he opened a lunch pail
looked dow n river
for a mare, sw im m ing
In a m ovie long ago
the horse and boy swam  together
into the sea
Back to the sharp dry dust
o f sum m er fallow
he and his wife rode through
to a hilltop
M iles o f tiny farms
dots o f horses
m ouths too  sm all
for hunger
Like the big Percheron mare
o f his childhood
he’d let her graze under him
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D istracted by a v ision  o f  m ouths 
grow ing and m ore, in her body, 
h e’d driven her large 
R esting his therm os gently  
on his belly  
he saw his dream  mare 
floundering dow nstream
There is a sense of mystical participation in these poems; 
everything becomes an echo of something else. A truck hauling water 
has the “unlikely grace of a pelican/ taking off.” The prairie swallows 
the river and
W e reach out still eager, 
start again to m eet.
W ith that m otion  
the scene shifts, 
the light changes.
Bailey’s concern is no longer to understand “why . . . this jealous 
hold on your juices,” but to gain “a strong hand on space.” In this 
“white confusion of forms,” the poet is struggling to get hold of things 
that she knows can’t be held:
She waited on her flatten ing voice, 
fingers c losin g  on noth ing, 
scream ed against the grain.
In “Stalemate” she asks:
W ould it m atter, m y losing m y grip?
I m ight as well ask
the dam p seeping under the door.
If Bailey has not gained solid ground in these poems, she has 
acquired a sense that language can trivialize the terror and loss. There 
is a sense of punning and playfulness here that is absent in her first 
collection. She has the wit to juxtapose “My hand in the curling/ nest 
of your body” with “We have the stomach to laugh.” Her wit also 
shows in a surprising, almost playful use of line breaks:
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A long black snake, the Missouri cut 
through a hundred miles of prairie 
and ano ther  hundred 
and another.
She has also discovered the power of naming things:
No one town had a name so long.
Missouri flowed along the tongue 
with cottonw ood, gooseberry, 
chokecherry and willow.
Language, the names of things, punning— in a shifting world, these 
are what give her “a strong h a n d / on space” and what she m ust hold 
to. They are the constants behind the illusory: “ I feel you d isappear/ 
in a wash of w ords.”
There is another, perhaps even m ore significant constant behind 
her poems: the river. M ore than  just a m etaphor for the p oe t’s state of 
mind, the river is, as mystics are fond of saying, form  in formlessness. 
F o r  Bailey, it contains m emory, loss, all tha t  is loved and  feared, as in 
“ Decoys on the W ater:”
Rounding the point,
1 saw two deer swimming 
red in the sea.
I was not prepared 
for red deer
swimming leisurely in the sea.
My father hunted ducks.
Small children,
quiet in the blind,
we wondered why ducks came
to papier-mache decoys on the water.
We were not prepared.
My fa ther’s ashes
float the Missouri to the sea.
Visions drew him
through the bo tt le ’s widening m outh  
into the endless water.
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